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GREAT MAZE
This past summer, Ballot hosted our very first Watermelon Eating
Contest! Over two dozen participants stepped up to the challenge,
but only one could be crowned champion. We’re proud to
announce that this year’s champion is Madhav Thamaran, who
bested four other fierce competitors in a thrilling final!. Beyond the
regular competition, we also had a battle of watermelon
consumption between Ballot and Research Organization. When the
dust settled, Ballot came out on top! 

The Great Maze was a scavenger hunt hosted during fall
orientation for the juniors. They deciphered riddles that led
them to different buildings across campus where they
completed tasks for points. After spending a morning
exploring campus and bonding with teammates, the
winning group got to pie the RO execs in the face!

WATERMELON EATING CONTEST

Frog night was a Fall O event hosted by student councilwhere 2-
3 seniors and 5-6 juniors go to dinner and explore Denton. The
perfect bonding experience for getting the school year started,
frog night helped juniors gain valuable experiences and
friendships to prepare them for the school year 

FROG NIGHTCLUB BONANZA
Club bonanza enabled the juniors to get exposure to the
numerous clubs at TAMS. From Tams Medical Society to
Computer Science Organization and Girl Up, juniors got to see
what TAMS extracurriculars are all about!

From parents that want to connect with their children to TAMSters that 
wish to reminisce over their life at TAMS, the tribune is a monthly 

newsletter that will provide parents and students with the memories of 
a lifetime! 



TAMS ACADEMIC SOCIETY SENIOR SUNRISE
TAS held an event for incoming juniors  to give them a snapshot
of academics and prepare them for the next two years. We
provided them with helpful tips about the academic tracks, time
management skills, and how to find a balance between all that
TAMS has to offer.

Seniors woke up early in the morning and  headed to the
parking garage to watch the sunrise with their senior class.
This is a traditional celebration of the beginning of the end of
high school!

CASINO NIGHT JUNIOR JUBILEE
Field Day event hosted by Ambassadors during Fall O.
Through fun events such as sponge race and hula hoop
pass, juniors were able to bond with ane another and have
an exciting Sunday evening before the start of the school
year. 

LET US NOW ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE IN THE TRIBUNE BY FILLING OUT THIS FORM:

 TAMS Business Organization hosted this Casino Night on the 16th
of September. From cup pong to poker, many students said
casino night was "the most fun event they've been to at
TAMS...thus far 😊" 


